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10 INNING 
MOUND DUEL 
ENDS 0 TOO

The Herald's Sport Page

SPORT

Sunshine

Irish Jig in back of the train- 
pol-

A 10-lnning pitching duel be 
tween Bill Sanchiv.. 10-year-old 
Torrance-Lomita Indian twlrler, 
and Bill Johnson, Los Angeles 
Angel recruit, that resulted In a 
scoreless tip gave fans attend 
ing the double-header Sunday 
at the city park diamond some 
thing to talk about for months 
to come. The Indians wer-' 
playing the San Pedro Jadrans.

Walt Morris' club got tour hits 
off Johnson, who played with the 
Angels' Belllngham, Wash., farm 
club earlier In the season, while 
young Sanchez held the Jadrans 
to three binges. Air-tight field- 
Ing by both teams cut off what 
few scoring chances were pos 
sible behind the expert hurling. 

In the opener, Vodle Clem- 
monR pitched the Torrance-Lo 
mita team to a 10 tn 2 victory 
over the Southern Pacific Rail 
way nine.

The Indians will play a double- ! 
header with the Rank of Anvr-. 
lea nine next Sunday, the first i 
game starting at 1:15. followed' 
by a seven-inning nightcap. San-! 
chez, Clemmons and a new | 
youngster from the U.S.8. OUIa- 
hamo, Bill McCoy. will he avail-! 
able as pitchers and Maprs and 
C'onroy will catch.

Sullivan. T-I. Indian shnrt.stop, 
poled two of tlie four hits oh- 
talned from Bill Johnson in liie 
feature game last Sunday. <!ar 
Johnson, third bascman, and 
Swain Johnson, second hasenian. 
tallied the other blngl.'s. The
Jadran hitters were Pitcher John- Coliseum when Loyola play: 
son, Johnny Van Tress, center to its friendly enemies. 8t. Mary': 
fielder, and Chuett White, first galloping Gaels, fresh from piill- 
baseman. | Ing a little more fur out of the

Assisting Ssnehez, who is the i now California "Bare." 
son of Pete Sanchez. manager j That O'Doul was a handsome 
nf the Shell Refliviy cluh which i present to Pecarovich in honor 
won the California Semi-Pro of his return to the Loyola cam- 
fUseball tonrney here this sum-1 PUS alter years of coaching at 
nier. was Clifford Mapes, North I Gonzaga was not the case. As

Jordan Shows Up 
Tartar Weaknesses

treamed thru Loyola Thc 8core was 21 to (I. The weather was rainy. Jor- 
University's athlctic clouds this (lan 's fullback Hubert DukP was the showman of the game 
week and one Mike Pecarovich j and tho Tnrtais looked terrible, 
could he hoard whistling an old That is a fair description of the first practice game,

hold last Friday afternoon, of Coa;-h Robert Harr's 1939

ng Beach catcher who recent 
ly signed with the Indians. Hor 
ace Evans. San Pedro Longshoic- 
man backstop who made the 
State Senii-Pni All-Star team 
and went to Yaklma lor a try- 
out after the tourney, caught 
for the Jadrans.

T.H.S. Athletes 
Join Protective 
Fund Plan

Ing quarters where he was pol- defender.-! of the Marine leag 
ishlng a rahhlfs foot. j football championship. However,! 

Headman Pecarovich's double. | it can be qualified to this ex- j 
duty workouts ovrr the husky | tent: | 
shoulders of a kid named O'Doul, Jordan presented some team ' 
-first moniker Ray, and a bit I play that looked like the In-] 

of a nephew of the famed base- ' vadcrs were already in mid sea- 
bailer paid huge dividends last I son form. The 'drizzle that j 
week when the Lions turned on |SOaked the field made handling; 
Amos Alonzo Stagg's r.olden ' o f the ball a matter of expert! 
Timers, and hit n rug sized piece I juggling. Kenneth Perkin, Tartar 

signal-barker and kicker, re- j 
vealed that he Is going to be a ! 
major threat to the local's op-j 
poncnts this season.

Hare Husky l,ine 
But the blocking and tackling 

was something out of the sand- 
lot so far as Messrs. Tartars 
were concerned. Even Coach 
Barr admitted that his prospects j J"n(/' 
looked pretty bad in this depart- i )ow, 
merit of the game. The line Is 
husky enough -that fellow Ernst 
and young Gruhb would come 

to the .TOO-pound mark if 
trod the scales together 

but the boys appeared to be 
seeking the higher altitudes in 
their blocking and charging. 
Consequently they were pushed 
all over the gridiron by Jordan's 
mostly dusky warriors.

Hubert Duke ran wild. He 
kicked a field goal from the Tar 
tars' 20-yard line in the first 
quarter and later snaked thru 
the Torrance line and secondary 
for 62 yards to a touchdown 

| right after the second Jialf 
opened. Alfred Daniels, Jordan

golden flank.
Bobby Trezlse, quarterback, 

former Tormnri* high star, 
played one of the bcxt panics 
of his life last week again*! 
College of Pacific. Bobby'* 
blocking \VU.N about the bent 
wen In Ineal parts so fur this 
yeur iind hit. signal calling 
was almost perfect. The local 
lad will we plenty of action 
Sunday ngnln*t the Gaels along 
with John MeFuilden, end. an 
other Tornuire athlete.

Ray O'Doul's "big bertha" pass; 
his better than middlln' punting | ( ",' 
and, of nil things, his smashin 
runs through the line pegs him 
as the guy to watch next Sun 
day, Oct. 15, in the Ix>s Angelc

left guard went Ifi 
touchdown

ending, 
[quarterback.

a-matter of fact, the big fellow 
is one of the very few "made" 
footballers. Critics agree that i *''''"" 
good football players are born,' er!n8 
not made. Well :.lr, O'Doul is a I tn|  
good footballer.

For several weeks hi .... ; 
classified as "that gang," but!" "' up to 21 
from out of the corner of ».«i Tomorrow, alter 
rye Pecarovich became const 
of the bulk and the athletic n 
of O'Doul.

Then started as tcrrifii 
course of training as ever put

Vets In First 
of Rifle Series

Altho both teams appeared 
to he suffering from "buck 
fever," six Sons of Legion last 
Sunday showed fiielr seniors, 
member* of Bert S. Crossland 
American Legion post, they 
could plunk lead closer to hull's 
eye than the veterans.

Shooting small Imre rifles 
over the Sons' range off Plaza 
del Amo, the youngsters scored 
a total of 680 out of a possible 
1.000 to the vets' !W7. Hlgh- 

of the meet, which was

« young Iceland Render 
who shot 100 nut of a possible 
300. Sld Smith, Legionnaire, 
was the nest of the oldsters, 
scoring a 142.

Members of the Sons' squad 
were Hobby, Tom and Karl 
Watson, K. I. l>wellen, Sr., his 
son. Bobble, and Ix'land Ben 
der. The veterans' team was 
composed of C. Bender, Tom 
Russell, Sld Smith, Verne Ban- 
cock. Paul Findley and n. ;\. 
Murphy, capraln.

Bee Gridders Play 
Thursday Afternoons

omewhat glorified version

His Honor Obliges
MERCED (U.P.)   Hard at 

work on city affairs one night, 
the Merced city council was in 
terrupted by three girls of high 
school age who tiptoed Into the 
room and stood giggling beside 
the table. The bravest of the 
three whispered to Mayor R. A. 
Jones that they wanted his sig 
nature as part of a scavenger 
hunt.

________ PAO» 7-A

"Upside Down" Boy Normal
ST. LOUIS (U.P.) -Physicians i 

here have become interested In I 
Euge.nt Sanders, eight-year-old 
schoolboy whose heart, stomach, 
liver and appendix are in almost 
opposite positions of those of 
normal persons.

Your Silent Salesman that 
never sleeps a Herald want ad. I 
Phone 444. '

HERBERT HOOVER SMITH SCORES . . . Picture shows 
Herbert Hoover (Whity) Smith scoring the lone touchdown 
In the Gael-Bear game lastj Saturday afternoon in the 
Berkeley stadium. California players endeavoring to stop 
the hard-plunging St. Mary's fullback are: Mathewson, left 
end (No. 10) ; Louie Smith, right half (No. 8fi) ; and Witter, 
quarterback (No. 5(1.). On turf (No. 10) is Magnani. St. 
Mary's halfback. Gaels won the game 7-3.

Fatigue Tests Barred 
NORMAN, Okla. (U.P.)--Uni- 

nrsity of Oklahoma officials 
ave halted the fatigue experi 

ments of Charles Thompson, 
duate student. Thompson 

planned to find out what makes 
person become tired by using 

himself as a guinea pig.

'ards for the

Weather Tricks Firemen
MARICOPA IU.P.) Disgusted 

by chasing down one false alarm 
after another on rainy nights, 
local firemen are overhauling 
Maricopa's fire alarm system. It 
was found that when the wires 
were dampened by rain, the sys 
tem short-circuited repeatedly*

EASY PARKING - 1601 CABRILLO

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Sunday

BOTTLED

SWEET WINE.
Full 

Quart
29'

BULK

SWEET WINE . Gallon97
4 Year Old

OLD CROW. ...
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON

Full I 
Quart

,99

OLD QUAKER.
Full $< 

Quart .
84

RALPH'S WILL MEET ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!!!

of sandlot football is being dis

James Thompson, 
brought Jordan's

the r^uireT .r^l^'-V^^1^" 1?! 11 * Narb°nne
!' 
they met their obligation lat 
the recently-Instituted Athletic 
Protective Kund insurance plan 
was adopted by Torrance high 
school athletes Monday. More 
than the required 90 percent of 
toys out for football and other 
sports signed up tn benefit from 
the fund in ca.se they are In 
jured in competitive play, accord- 
Ug to Principal Thomas Bison.

All members of the Tartar 
varsity football team and the 
B«>e squads are enrolled in the 
fund, which will disburse on a 
pro rata basis to anyone hurt in 
play. The fees are $1.2ft 
for coverage in all sports 
football alone.

held O'Doul in heavy ;,( 
magi' for two hours at a time 
without rest. Linemen and backs . 
came and went to the rest bench, i 
but O'Dou) heaved passes, ran! 
tackles, whammed into frosh 
lines, and quick kicked until the 
very shirt on his back became 
ribbons and his face well plowed 
up from grabbing finger nails 
and flying cleats 

, Out of the tire came Ray O'- 
nay

played every Thursday after- 
high school field 
Pete Zamperinl'i 

class Bee warriors proceed ti 
take each other to pieces all 

j in the name of the Jacksoi 
Illng I 'he Yanceys.

(Continued on Page 8 A) I DpPriv(>d of meeting teams 
-(from other schools, the junior

-, ,, i gridders nevertheless show com- 
l TOSS-l.OUntry . mendablc spirit in tackling each
Team Formed othlT- Tho tcam-s an' named
iCdHI IMirmeu | after their student coaches, Har- 

I old Jackson and Boh Yancey. 
The games are started about 

of Nar-! 3:30 every Thursday afternoon, 
organized

HUNTERS BAG DKKR
Walt Morris, chief of the Tor- 

rancc-Lomlta Indians, and Joe 
fonroy went hunting last Thurs 
day north of Mojave. Morris re

X>ul, left halfback who 
pell the difference betwer 
ory and defeat against tlv 
barging Moragans.
Counting noses last night in 

i year the first workom after the Col- 
Si for lege of Pacific game, Pecarovich 

discovered all present even the 
broken one of Bernlc Flaherty. 
The latter will be in shape for 
the Gaels a.s will Steve. Kolton 
who has been laid up with a 
badly sprained ankle.

There Is optimism on "The

Coach
bonne high school h 
another cross-country team this 
year. On Oct. 17 the harriers 
will start a busy season. Their 
first meet will be with Comp- 
ton. Narbonne has scheduled two 
meets with Compton, one 
Jordan, one with Banning, 
one with Torrance.

On the cross-country team 
this year will be: ErneHt Combs,

prac-

Alvarado, Ernest Strong,Je
| Hickard Khnns. Wlllard Lehmi 
| Toshio Siimlda. Everett Peck, 
Bernard Allred, Rudy Zagalas, 
Wendell Stowell, Harold McCor- 
mick, Chester Cheney, Bobby 

i Riggs, Wendell Jones, Don Hage- 
dorn, and Chatfie Whelchel.

Gauchos Meet 
Dorsey Friday

Narbonne winds up Its 
!»>  | tice game series tomorrow after- 
ind | noon by taking oh Dorsey high 

! at the Lomita field. The game 
will start at 3 o'clock. The: 
Gaucho Bees are playing a prac 
tice game at Dorauy's field thisj 
afternoon. Last week the light-] 
weights defeated El Segundo 
25 to 0 at the Oilers' field.

nty?

ports they bagged a three point, j Hill" these nights. Even the
147-pound de

RR-NAMKR DIKKCTOR
Mayor William H. Tolson was 

amed this city's director for

Titles have hidden their groi 
for the present. When a foot 
ball coach can start molding 

 hdown makers out of just
"Beeg Strang fellers" there 

the Los Angeles County I-caguc considerable hope that Loyola's 
of Municipalities for the ensu- Lion has developed teeth instead 
Ing year by the city council of the "gummer" It has been ac- 
Tucsday night. cused of being.

23 SKIDOO ....
was hot stuff back when autot 
looked like buggies. But today when 
they're so complicated, an expert is 
needed to correctly lubricate 'em. 
And THAT'S US!

CHARLIE MITCHELL
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR

STANDARD STATIONS, INC.
CARSON a CABRILLO PMONE 765

STORE 
HOURS 
OPEN 

7 A. M. 
CLOSE 2 A. M.

1YOBERXS WE

CASH

PAYROLL

CHECKS

GLENMORE
STRAIGHT BOURBON

WHISKEY 
2</2 Year* Old 

FULL $159 
QUART .... ^ aft

CRAB ORCHARD
STRAIGHT BOURBON 

Squat Bottle * «a An 
FULL QUART aft ^

Golden Wedding
BLENDED BOURBON

WHISKEY
FULL St7Q 
QUART . ....... aft

EXTRA SPECIAL!
FOUR ROSES

FULL 
PINT

Years Old

Coupon Sale!
  THIS COUPON if Pre
 inteil Thursday, Friday, 
or Saturday, Octobar 12. 
13 or 14«h «t ROBtRTS 
LIQUOR STORE, TOR 
RANCE Entitlee Bearer to 
Purch... Ont Gallon of 
ROBERTS FAMOUS 
NORTHERN CALIF. 
SWEET WINK

ONLY

DELICATESSEN DEPT.
MINCED HAM

* 15
FRESH GROUND

PEANUT Butter
.... 10°

MIXED

LUNCH MEATS

* *5°
MOTHER COBB'S 

CHICKEN
TURNOVERS

3 for ........

MACARONI and 
POTATO

SALAD
Ib.

10°
KOSHER DILLS

EACH S

OLIVES
RIPE or GREEN 

PINT

Regular DILLS
EACH

JVJZfV

PORD CARS FOR 1940

22 important improvements, added to fundamental Ford features, 

represent the most advanced engineering in the low-price field

WH'HAT do the Ford cars for 1940 offer to match their 
brilliant new bemuryP New comfort, convenience, quiet, 
safety and the roomiest, richest interiors ever doifned 
for a Ford car.

They have a host of interesting new features. Finger* 
Tip Gearshift on the steering post. An improved trans 
mission, unusually easy to shift. New Controlled 
Ventilation. Improved shock absorbers. Softer springs, 
improved spring suspension and a new ride-stabilizer.*

A combination of new features makes the new ears 
quieter in operation. They have big, powerful hydraulic 
brakes. They have new Sealed-Beam Headlamps that 
arc safer, stronger and stay bright longer. They have 
the famous Ford V-8 engine (85 hp in the DC Luxe 
Ford. Choice of 85 or 60 hp in the Ford)   which blends 
8-cylindcr smoothness with economy.

You've never seen cars with so much performance, 
style and comfort at sueh a low price. Get 
acquainted. You'll enjoy the experience!

22 IMPORTANT FORD FEATURES
rot COM'OtT-Mor* room iniide. New Con. 
trolled Vtntil«ion. New tortion b«r ride-ttibilizer.* 
Improved spring niipeniion.* Self-Mating ahock 
 btorbrri. Two-trey adjiutable driver's Mil. New- 
type resilient front seat backs. New "Floating- 
Edge" Seat Cuihions.
FOR CONVENIfNCr-New Finger-Tip Gearshift. 
Engine more accessible. Two-tpokt steering wheel. 
FOft J/IHTf-Sealed-Beam Headlamps. Dual 
windshield wipers at base of windshield. Larger 
battery. Battery Condition Indicator on all models. 
TO* SlUNCf- Improved soundproofing. "Easy- 
shift" transmission. Curved disc wheels. Improved 
drums (or big Ford hfdraujk brakes. 
fOI imf-New eiterior beauty. New interior 
lu»ury. Naw instrument P«n«l. .m<> ^4,,, „„,,

MOM THAN (VII 
"TMI «UAIITT CAI INTHI 19W-FRICI "110"

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALERS-HEADQUARTERS FOR F*EW FORD V-8 

CARS AND TRUCKS, NIW MERCURY t AND NEW LINCOLN-ZEPHYR V-1J

SCHULTZ & PECKHAM
1514 CABRILLO AVENUE

AUTHORIZED DEALERS OF FORD PRODUCTS 
In Torruitur |s Your* 

TORRANOE PHONE


